
On the 20th June A level Business and Financial
Studies students attended a Technology in the Bank
of England Webinar asking questions to Amit who
works within the IT department at the Bank of
England.  

Business and Law Students attended a fantastic
employer day out at Aviva on the 21st June.
Aviva provided our students with speakers, a
company tour, careers and CV advice, and a
personal face to face interview for every student
then a fun team building activity. The staff were
amazing and have all offered to link with
students on linked in. All students thoroughly
enjoyed the experience and were able to feed
back at least one thing they had learnt. 
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“A Level Business creates a gateway
into further study or employment. I have

been able to learn about the UK
economy and how it effects businesses

which I find interesting”
 

-Year 1 A Level Business Student

47 thrill seeking students and 4 staff from the
BES dept had the opportunity to visit Alton
Towers on Thursday 15th June where they
developed their skills/knowledge related to Unit
14 Investigating Customer Service, providing
them with the opportunity to assess customer
service provided by Alton Towers throughout
the day.



On the 6 March 24 Extended Diploma Business students were taken to the popular destination
for activity residentials located at Kingswood Dearne valley. The students took part in a variety
of team building activities ranging from wall climbing, Jacob’s ladder and buggy building all led
by the qualified instructors. It was a joy to see the students step out of their comfort zones,
develop essential team building skills and work together. It was an experience which has
certainly had a positive impact on all involved. 

 Quotes from some of the students from the feedback questionnaire 
 “I enjoyed developing relationship with teachers and friends and stepping out of my comfort
zone was fun”

“The climbing activities we did and how involved everyone was” 

“Everyone coming together”

“Hundred percent, Everyone gets away from their comfort zone and try out new things,
experience activities that they wouldn't have on their own so therefore l think that this would
be an amazing investment for Longley Park Sixth Form to take more students too.”

This involved students reviewing customer service 
from a food vendor, two rides tailoring different needs 
(small children and young adults) and when enquiring 
for the annual membership. Students successfully 
collated this information and delivered a presentation
 of their findings to the class. All students relished this 
opportunity and had lots of fun too whilst partaking in 
the Mardi Gras festival that was on show. One students 
said “its brilliant to visit places, enjoy ourselves and
apply what we are learning in class to it – I would go
again”. Thanks to Miran & Gohar for organising the trip. 


